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Senate of Pennsylvania
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Dear Friend:
One of the most meaningful and rewarding ways to learn about jobs in state government is
through an internship in one of Pennsylvania’s government agencies. A myriad of opportunities
exist for students and others to gain insight and understand how state government works for
Pennsylvania.
In the following pages you will find information on available internships. Our staff has compiled
a list of opportunities, background and contact information. This material will help those who
are interested in applying for the positions.
We have done our best to insure the accuracy of the information concerning potential
internship opportunities. However, keep in mind that agencies handle the processing of
applications through their own personnel offices and their procedures may differ. Therefore,
some agencies who indicated that internships may be available are unable to actually offer
positions. In addition, in large multi-office agencies one location may be unaware of
opportunities in other offices.
Another important point to remember is that there are application deadlines so it is important to
review the information as soon as possible. Also, please understand that there is no guarantee
that any applicant will be approved for an internship.
Each agency will make a decision on hiring an intern(s) based on their own selection criteria.
Please utilize the contact number provided for each agency to learn more about the internship
selection process and the status of an application.
Please take a moment to review the material. I am hopeful that it will be helpful to you in finding
the right internship opportunity.

Sincerely,

Jay Costa
State Senator
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Students are encouraged to apply for Government Service Intern positions
through the Bureau of State Employment at:

www.employment.pa.gov

■ ADMINISTRATION
Opportunities: Please refer to www.employment.pa.gov for internship opportunities at the
Office of Administration.
How to Apply: For more information, contact:
Shelly Forte, Director of Enterprise Recruitment and Talent Planning
Governor's Office of Administration
517 Finance Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120 Phone: 717-783-2224
E-mail: micforte@pa.gov

■ AGRICULTURE
Opportunities: Agriculture is Pennsylvania’s largest industry and touches many aspects of our
daily lives. The PA Department of Agriculture (PDA) Internship Program offers participants a
multi-faceted experience in the many areas that agriculture affects – from farming, to business
development, to conservation efforts, to technological advances, to national and local policy, to
animal health, to food and restaurant safety and much more, this opportunity at PDA spans a
wide berth of areas and interests.
An intern serves as support to the Secretary’s Office at the Department of Agriculture. An
individual in this role assists the Secretary and senior staff on projects related to policy and
legislative affairs, events, communications, and other tasks as assigned. This internship allows
participants to work closely with executive and internal staff, as well as interface with
legislators, stakeholders, other agencies, and constituents. PDA will also offer tours, meet and
greets, and many other exciting experiences to introduce participants to state government.
Essential Duties:
– Identify and track legislation and policy issues of relevance to the department and
agriculture community.
– Research and compile background information on legislators, congressional delegation
members, etc., for briefing reports.
– Gather information from Bureaus within the department to compile information for use by
legislative or policy offices.
– Attend department events, as well as committee meetings, legislative sessions, briefings,
stakeholder gatherings, conferences, and other functions.
– Assist with routine correspondence, including board/commission member nominations
and appointments, communications to legislators and staff, tracking correspondence
responses, drafting letters, memos, etc.
– Prepare reports, summaries, and presentations by collecting and analyzing information
such as legislation, policy initiatives, media, and other sources.
– Work collaboratively with Bureaus, other agencies, stakeholders, and partners to further
PDA’s goals and mission and support the agriculture community
– Assist in performing other legislative, policy, or special projects as needed.
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Education and Relevant Experience Required:
– Current undergraduate and graduate students. Agricultural knowledge preferred, but
not required.
Essential Duties:
– Excellent oral and written communication skills;
– Professional and courteous manners;
– Ability to work cooperatively and courteously with others;
– Ability to maintain confidentiality;
– Accept performance based direction and criticism;
– Ability to learn from other team members;
– Thorough attention to detail;
– Ability to analyze and summarize legislation, policy issues, and other sources.
– Knowledge of office policies, practices, and procedures;
– Ability to be punctual and meet deadlines;
– Understand the current agricultural trends and realities.

Additional Information:
– Individuals may receive college credit for this internship.
– Women, Minorities, Individuals with Disabilities, Veterans, LGBTQ Individuals, and
Bilingual or Multilingual Individuals are encouraged to apply.
How to Apply: Internships at the Department may be found by clicking on the “Internships”
link on www.employment.pa.gov. We look forward to your application.

■ AUDITOR GENERAL’S OFFICE
Opportunities: The Pennsylvania Department of the Auditor General is the chief fiscal
watchdog of the commonwealth. It is responsible for using audits to ensure that all state
money is spent legally and properly.
The Department of the Auditor General offers internships, with the possibility of college
credits, in a variety of areas, including auditing, IT audits, legal, communications, and
legislative affairs. Our office is located across the street from the state capitol in Harrisburg.
How to Apply: Please contact Marty Rowan, Deputy Auditor General, at 717-787-3192
or mrowan@paauditor.gov.
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■ COMMUNITY & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Opportunities: Interns at DCED participate in meaningful projects focused on strengthening
Pennsylvania’s communities and economy. Working alongside dedicated professionals provides
valuable insights into how government, elected officials, community organizations, businesses,
and higher education all work together to promote strong, resilient communities and a vibrant,
robust economy.
How to Apply: Please visit www.dced.pa.gov/internship for internship opportunities at DCED.

See next 2 pages for additional information
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■ CONSERVATION & NATURAL RESOURCES
Opportunities: Several internships available; Learning opportunities located throughout the
state; job responsibilities directly related to your field of study; experience that can be used
upon graduation when seeking full-time employment; and gaining an insight into state
government employment.
Deadline: Positions posted on the employment website during February 2019.
How to Apply: www.employment.pa.gov

See next 3 pages for additional information
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Internship Program

10/2018

Department of Conserv
C
ation and Natural Resources
Pennsyllvania is rich in natural beauty and
outdoorr recreation. Much of that beauty is
protecteed in public lands set aside for every
citizen tto enjoy, such as our state parks and
forests. The Department of Conservation
and Nattural Resources (DCNR) maintains
121 statte parks, manages more than
2.2 milllion acres of state forest land,
providees support for the state’s ecological
and geoological resources, assists with
community conservation, and provides
educatioon and recreation programs. T
Too
accompplish these goals, DCNR seeks interns
drawn to
t challenging and rewarding career
experiennces in conservation, recreation, and
environnmental protection.
You
Y
ou can
c play a role in protecting and
enhanciing our bountiful natural lands,
overseeeing the state park system, managing
state forrest lands, or expanding outdoor
educatioon and recreation opportunities
throughhout the state. As a DCNR intern, you
gain:
To learn more about our internship program or
To
to apply, visit www
w.employment.pa.gov
.employment.pa.gov
or scan below
w..

•
•
•
•

5HZDUGLQJH[SHULHQFHLQ\RXU¿HOGRI
studyy
Handds-on skill development in
conseervation-related work
Insight into state government employment
Emplloyment opportunities throughout
the sttate

Architecture: Architectural design and
landscape architecture.
Engineering: Agricultural, architectural,
civil, civil structural, electrical,
environmental, geological, industrial,
mechanical, mining, petroleum, sanitary and
soils, and engineering technology.

Science: Agriculture,, agronomy,
bacteriology, biology, biochemistry, botany,
chemistry, conservatiion management,
earth science, ecologyy, entomology,
environmental biologgy, environmental
resource managemennt, environmental
VFLHQFHÀRULFXOWXUHIR
IRUHVWHFRORJ\
forestry, geography, ggeology, horticulture,
hydrogeology, mammalogy
malogy, meteorology,
microbiology, mineralogy
alogy, ornithology, water
resource managemennt, wildlife management,
and zoology.

Requ
quirements
We appreciate your interest in
We
employment with the Department of
Conservation and Natural Resources.

Contact Us
Bureau of Human Resources
P.O.
P
.O. Box 8768
Harrisburg, PA
A 17105-8768
717-783-5788
TDD: 800-654-5984
Fax: 717-787-2938
Email: dcnrjobs@pa.gov
www.dcnr.pa.gov

You may
You
maay apply for an internship with DCNR
if you aare…
• In goood academic standing.
• Enrolled as a full-time student in an
accreedited college or university, which
offfers
fers or leads to an associate, bachelor, or
graduuate degree.
• Pursuuing a degree in one of the following
¿HOGVRIVWXG\

Technical: Computerr science/information
technology, geo-envirronmental studies,
geographical information
ation systems (GIS),
mathematics, operatioon research, statistical
DQDO\VLVRUDQ\RWKHUSURJUDPVSHFL¿F
¿HOGVXFKDVHQYLURQPHQWDOHGXFDDWWLRQ
environmental planniing,
ing recreation and
parks management annd similar curricula.

The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania is an
Equal Opportunity Employer supporting
workforce diversity.
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Career Opporrtunities
Pennsylvania Sttate Parks and Forests

10/2018

Can y
you imagine a job working in the great outdoors?
The Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (DCNR) seeks individuals who want
challengging and rewarding careers in conservation, recreation, and environmental protection. Y
You
ou
may qualify to become part of a team responsible for overseeing the state park system, managing
state forrest lands, or expanding outdoor education and recreation opportunities throughout the state.
DCN
NR maintains 121 state parks, manages more than 2.2 million acres of state forest land,
providees support for the state’s ecological and geological resources, assists with community
conservvation, and provides education and recreation programs. To do this, it employs about 1,400
full-tim
me and 1,300 seasonal employees. Most of these positions are covered by the Pennsylvania
Civil Seervice Act.

Entry
y-level Jobs and Requirements
DCNR RANGER: Perform technical work involving public education and service, public safety,
and law
w enforcement. They explain state park and forest resources, facilities, rules and regulations;
patrol parks
p
and forest lands; investigate complaints, accidents, and suspected crimes; and handle
emergenncies. They perform the full range of law enforcement services.
Requ
uired: Completion of the DCNR Ranger Trainee program or 15 credits in natural or
environnmental science or related natural resource or recreation courses AND completion of a
GHSDUWPHQWUHFRJQL]HGSROLFHWUDLQLQJFRXUVHRUFHUWL¿FDWLRQSURJUDPWKDDWWDOORZVHOLJLELOLW\IIRRU
FRPPLVVLRQLQJDVDSROLFHRII¿
¿FHU
DCNR RANGER TRAINEE: Participate in formal and on-the-job training in public service,
conservvation, environmental education, public safety, and law enforcement, including classroom
and phyysical training required to obtain authority to exercise the power of arrest.
Requ
uired: Completion of 15 credits in natural or environmental sciences, natural resource
manageement, park management, outdoor recreation, forestry, environmental education, ecology,
ZLOGOLIIHHPDQDJHPHQWRUUHODDWWHGFRXUVHVSOXV¿UVWDLGDQG&35FHUWL¿FDWLRQ
ENVIR
RONMENTAL
TAL
L EDUCATION SPECIALIST: Develop and implement environmental and
park eduucation programs. They design materials, conduct programs, and serve as trail guides or
naturaliists for educational institutions, government agencies, civic organizations, and the general
public. These positions may be seasonal or permanent.
Requ
uired: Bachelor ’s degree in natural sciences, social sciences, environmental education,
interpreetive service, or park management OR four years of professional experience in
environnmental education.
ENVIR
RONMENT
TAL
AL INTERPRETIVE TECHNICIAN: Present environmental programs for
SDUNYLVLWRUVRUJDQL]DWLRQVDQGWKHSXEOLF7KH\FRQGXFW¿HOGVWXGLHVJXLGHGZDONVDQGFDPS¿UH
sessionss to identify and discuss park plants and wildlife. This is a high-demand, seasonal job
typicallyy lasting three months.
Requ
uired: High-school education or equivalent and at least two college-level courses in botany,
ornithollogy, ecology, wildlife, mammalogy, entomology, or related courses.

More
Information
Bureau of Human Resources
400 Market Street, Harrisburg, PA
A 17101
717.783.5788
email: dcnrjobs@pa.gov
www.dcnr.pa.gov
www.employment.pa.gov

FORES
STER: Plan and implement programs designed to manage, protect, and preserve forest
UHVRXUFHV:
:RRUNLQFOXGHVODQGVFDSHH[DPLQDWLRQDQGWLPEHUVWDQGWUHDWPHQWIIRRUHVW¿UHSUHYHQWLRQ
and supppression, and forest pest suppression activities.
Requ
uired: T
Two
wo years of technical forestry experience AND an associate’s degree; OR a
bacheloor ’s or master ’s degree in forestry, forest technology, forest management, forest ecosystem
manageement, urban forestry, forest science, agroforestry, or related forestry degree.
FORES
STRY
Y TECHNICIAN:3HUIIRRUPWHFKQLFDODVVLJQPHQWVLQWLPEHUVDOHV¿UHSUHYHQWLRQ
insect and
a disease control, forest-tree nursery development, and recreation projects. They assist in
timber-sstand analysis, surveying, map preparation for timber sales, forest disease and insect control,
DQGIIRRUHVW¿UHSUHYHQWLRQDQGVXSSUHVVLRQ7KLVLVDVHDVRQDOSRVLWLRQ
Required: Associate’s degree in forest technology or equivalent formal education in forestry.
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GEOLOGIC TRAINEE: Participate in on-the-job training to perform geological work in
connection with the study, charting, use, development, preservation, and protection of geological
features or mineral resources such as groundwater, natural gas, coal, and oil.
Required: %DFKHORU ¶VGHJUHHLQJHRORJ\RUDUHODWHG¿HOGWKDWLQFOXGHVFUHGLWVLQJHRORJ\
courses.
NATURAL
L RESOURCE SPECIALIST: 3HUIIRRUP¿HOGZRUNDQGFRQGXFWWHFKQLFDOQDWXUDO
resource studies. They collect and analyze data, design and implement environmental studies, and
provide technical guidance and training programs.
Required: T
Two
wo years of natural resource management experience AND a bachelor ’s degree in
parks and recreation, environmental resource management, wildlife biology, wildlife management,
forestry, ecology, or a related natural resource major; OR equivalent experience and training.
PA
P
ARK MANAGER TRAINEE: Participate in on-the-job and formal training on how to direct the
operation, maintenance, and recreational activities of a state park.
Required: Bachelor ’s degree in parks and recreation, forestry, engineering, natural sciences, or
ODQGVFDSHDUFKLWHFWXUH25DQDVVRFLDWH¶VGHJUHHLQDQ\RIWKHVH¿HOGVDQGWZR\HDUVRIH[SHULHQFH
in the administration, operation, or maintenance of the physical plant, visitor services and safety, or
environmental education in a park or outdoor recreational program.
PARK RANGER: Perform public safety work and promote recreation in state parks. They answer
PARK
questions about park facilities and environmental features; explain and enforce park regulations;
SDWUROSDUNJURXQGVEXLOGLQJVDQGZDWHUZDD\\VDQGLQHPHUJHQFLHVDGPLQLVWHU¿UVWDLGRU
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) to injured park visitors. This is a seasonal position.
Required: 7Z
7ZR\HDUVRISXEOLFFRQWDFWZRUNLQYROYLQJSXEOLFLQIIRRUPDWLRQSOXV¿UVWDLGDQG&35
FHUWL¿FDWLRQ

Other DCNR Positions
OUTDOORS: Additional positions that involve working outdoors are available in the Trades and
M i t
Maintenance
categories.
t
i These
Th
i l d mechanics,
include
h i equipment
i entt operators, semi-skilled laborers,
maintenance repairmen, water and sewage treatment plant operators, lifeguards, and forest
patrolmen.
INDOORS: Still other jobs support DCNR in the Adminisstrative, Clerical, and Computer Science
categories. Jobs include administrative assistants, clerk typiists, human resource assistants/analysts,
budget analysts, information technology specialists, and appplication developers.

How to Apply
Most of DCNR’s positions require Pennsylvania residency. For information on how to apply, visit
www.employment.pa.gov
INTERNSHIPS: Paid and unpaid positions are available to full-time college students. For more
information and to apply online, visit: www.employment.p
pa.gov
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■ COUNCIL ON THE ARTS
Opportunities: Please refer to www.arts.pa.gov for internship opportunities at the
Pennsylvania Council on the Arts.
How to Apply: For more information, contact:
Norah G. Johnson | Director of New Projects and Capabilities
Pennsylvania Council on the Arts | 216 Finance Building | Harrisburg, PA 17120
Phone: 717-525-5549 | E-mail: norajohnso@pa.gov

■ ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
Opportunities: DEP typically offers a summer program which includes both paid and unpaid
Engineering, Scientific and Technical Internships and Government Services Internships for students
who are currently enrolled full-time in a bachelor's degree or advanced degree program, have
completed their freshman year, are in good academic standing, and are Pennsylvania residents
or are attending a Pennsylvania college or university. Majors which include a qualifying 24
credit hours of study in the physical, biological or environmental sciences may be acceptable
including, but not limited to: Agronomy, Biology, Chemistry, Earth Science, Ecology,
Engineering, Environmental Science, Environmental Studies, Environmental Resource Management,
Geology, Information Technology, Meteorology, Microbiology, Physics, and Soils Science.
DEP Internships provide an exciting opportunity for students to learn about and assist with the
environmental protection activities of various program areas within the agency working towards
our mission to protect Pennsylvania’s air, land and water from pollution and provide for the
health and safety of its citizens through a cleaner environment. Under the close supervision of
professional staff, previous DEP interns have assisted with work related to West Nile Virus,
Black Fly, acid mine drainage, dam safety, and oil and gas. Travel may be required.
How to Apply: DEP Internship opportunities can be found on the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania’s
employment webpage: www.employment.pa.gov. Available intern positions are posted individually
and indicate the requirements, location and specific job duties of that internship. Applicants
should apply to all positions of interest.
1. Visit www.employment.pa.gov. Click on the “Internships” block to see the list of
internship positions that are currently available.
2. Click on the job title to view the posting for that position. This is where you will find the
requirements and job duties associated with that internship.
3. If interested in the position, click APPLY in the upper-right corner of the posting.
4. If you already have an account, sign in. If not, click “Create an Account.”
5. Once your account is created, you should apply for each position that is of interest to you.
6. Applicants must attach or provide the documents requested in the posting:
• An unofficial transcript must be attached to your NEOGOV application.
• The Academic Verification Statement must be completed by a college registrar. This form
may be attached to your NEOGOV application or submitted by the school by mail: Intern
Coordinator, Dept. of Environmental Protection, Bureau of Human Resources, PO Box 2357,
Harrisburg, PA 17105-2357; by Fax: 717-787-2938; or e-mail: DEP-Internships@pa.gov.
Questions regarding internships can be directed to: DEP-Internships@pa.gov.
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■ FISH AND BOAT COMMISSION
Opportunities: DEPUTY WATERWAYS CONSERVATION OFFICERS (DWCO): The Deputy Waterways
Conservation Officers work with Waterways Conservation Officers (WCO) to enforce fish, boat, and
environmental rules and regulations. Weekend hours are a must! To apply, you must be a Pennsylvania
resident, 21 years of age, reside within the district of the WCO with whom you interviewed, have full use
of all limbs, 20/20 vision (or correctable to) with correct color vision, able to use firearms with each hand,
be physically able to perform CPR, swim, engage in physical exercise and have no criminal record.
How to Apply: Please contact the Fish & Boat Commission’s Bureau of Law Enforcement at
717-705-7861 for information on becoming a Deputy WCO. Interested persons will be directed to
contact the Waterways Conservation Officer (WCO) within the district they would like to volunteer, or
contact the appropriate Region Manager. You will be required to submit a written resume to the Region
Manager for review. Visit www.fishandboat.com/AboutUs/Careers/Pages/VolunteerCareers.aspx.
Opportunities: VOLUNTEER WATER RESCUE INSTRUCTOR: Commission Volunteer Water Rescue
Instructors are an elite group of volunteers who train first responders in the Commissions water
rescue curricula and represent the Commission at events. To become a Volunteer Water
Rescue Instructor you must be at least 18 years of age, be certified in CPR, swim, engage in
physical exercise, have teaching experience in EMS, rescue, fire, or similar discipline, and have
completed the Commissions operations level Water Rescue & Emergency Response training as
well as any of the other water rescue discipline you which to instruct including Emergency Boat
Operations & Rescue, Ice Rescue & Emergency Response, and Advanced Line System Rescue.
How to Apply: Interested persons should contact the Fish and Boat Commission’s Boating &
Watercraft Safety Manager at 717-705-7841. Visit www.fishandboat.com/AboutUs/Careers/
Pages/VolunteerCareers.aspx for more information.

■ GENERAL SERVICES
Opportunities: The Department of General Services, Office of Legislative Affairs, seeks a highly
motivated, Summer Intern. This individual will receive extensive experience with regards to the
legislative process, development of commonwealth policy, government procurement, and much
more. The Legislative Affairs Intern will assist by handling legislative constituent inquiries, attending
meetings with the legislature, track important departmental legislation, and other office-related tasks.
Ideal candidates will be positive, energetic, and possess a strong willingness to learn about the
Department of State. Strong oral/written communication is must for the position, as the intern will
be in constant contact with both the Executive and Legislative branches.
Eligibility:
– Be enrolled at an accredited college or university
– Be working towards a bachelor’s degree in a related field
– Carry an overall GPA of 3.0 or higher
– Be available to work between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. during a normal
business week of Monday through Friday
How to Apply: All interested candidates should submit a resume, and a cover letter to the
Stephen Rudman, DGS Legislative Liaison, SRudman@pa.gov.
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■ HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION
Opportunities: As Pennsylvania’s civil rights leader, it is our vision that all people in
Pennsylvania will live, work and learn free from unlawful discrimination.
The PA Human Relations Commission promotes equal opportunity for all and enforces
Pennsylvania’s civil rights laws that protect people from unlawful discrimination.
We are looking for interns year-round including Legal, Outreach and Communication Interns.
Requirements vary according to the position. Opportunities are available in Harrisburg,
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh.
How to Apply: Those interested should email: renmartin@pa.gov include express interest and
include a resume.

■ HUMAN SERVICES
Opportunities: There are numerous opportunities available for current college students to
work as a Commonwealth Public Service Intern for DHS. This is a paid ($14.03/hour), six
month internship, which provides a flexible pathway for college students to advance from this
internship program to Commonwealth employment in a variety of occupations. Following
successful completion of this program, students will be promoted to a full-time, permanent
position with the Department of Human Services!
To qualify, you must be currently enrolled as a full-time undergraduate student in an accredited
college/university in a declared bachelor’s degree program and have successful completion of
at least 60 college credits at the time of hire. Full time undergraduate students who have
successfully completed at least 30 college credits and anticipate the completion of at least 60
college credits at the time of hire may apply for this program. SPECIAL REQUIREMENT:
Authorization by the college/ university for the student to participate in the Commonwealth
Public Service Intern Program.
How to Apply: Apply ASAP to be considered for internships starting in late spring! Access the
test announcement for Commonwealth Public Service Intern for additional information,
including a general description of the type of work and how to apply by going to the Civil
Service website at www.scsc.pa.gov. Students may apply online through the Online Services
section of the Civil Service website.
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■ INSURANCE
Opportunities: The Insurance Department values workforce development for those considering a
career in Commonwealth employment.
How to Apply: Internships at the Department may be found by clicking on the “Internships”
link on www.employment.pa.gov. We look forward to your application.

■ LABOR AND INDUSTRY
Opportunities: The Department of Labor & Industry is accepting applications for its Workforce
Development Management program for 2019. Summer employment opportunities include
supporting: Deputy Secretary for Workforce Development, Bureau of Workforce Partnership
and Operations, Bureau of Workforce Development Administration, Workforce Development
Board, Center for Workforce Information and Analysis, Apprenticeship and Training Office,
Labor & Industry Legislative Office, and/or Labor & Industry Press Office. These internship
opportunities pay $13.56 per hour.
As a summer intern for the Workforce Development program, you will gain knowledge and
experience in all facets of state government, have exposure to Workforce Development,
Department of Labor and Industry processes and procedures, and work alongside professional
staff. Candidates must be well organized and professional, have strong problem-solving skills,
critical thinking skills, and excellent communication skills.
Duties could include: performing research, updating data, project completion, analyzing
process workflows, policy research and analysis, special projects, and performing general
duties to assist in daily operations. Duties could also include data-centric projects such as
database development, data analyses, and data workflow assessments.
You will have the opportunity, as you work beside workforce development leaders, to make an
impact on state government operations that affect individuals and businesses throughout the
commonwealth.
Eligibility: Be currently enrolled in college full-time (carrying 12 or more undergraduate credits,
or 9 or more graduate credits). Be in good academic standing (2.5 Grade Point Average [GPA]
or higher).
Deadline: ASAP
How to Apply: Please refer to www.employment.pa.gov for internship opportunities at the
Department of Labor & Industry.
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■ LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD
Opportunities: The following are the 4 types of paid internships offered, which may include
project assignments in business, information technology, alcohol education, research and
development, administration and similar activities.
– Government Service Internship (GSI) – This is the most common internship with the
PLCB, and degree programs include Accounting, Marketing and Business. Eligible
students earn $13.56 per hour for GSI internships.
– Engineering, Scientific and Technical Internship (ESTI) – Limited ESTI opportunities
are available, and degree programs include Computer Science, Information Systems,
Mathematics, Actuarial Science, Statistics and Supply Chain. Eligible students earn
$13.56 per hour for ESTI internships.
– Legal Internship – Limited opportunities exist only for those attending ABA-accredited
law schools and pursuing Juris Doctorate degrees. Legal internships pay $26.80 per hour.
– Commonwealth Public Service Internship (CPSI) – Geared toward your field of study, which
leads to permanent employment after graduation. Eligible students earn $15.28 per hour.
How to Apply: For additional information and to view current internship positions, visit
www.employment.pa.gov and click on internships.

■ MILITARY & VETERANS AFFAIRS
Opportunities: Throughout the DMVA, many fields of study can be incorporated into a
rewarding learning/work opportunity. All entities of the department may sponsor interns, based
on budgetary availability and/or preparation, submission and approval of an Intern Training
Plan. DMVA offers internships each summer in the Environmental and Engineering sections
(Wildlife Biology Aides and Engineering, Scientific & Technology Departments).
Deadline: ASAP
How to Apply: To view current internship positions, visit www.employment.pa.gov and click
on internships.

See next 5 pages for additional information
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DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY AND VETERANS AFFAIRS
INTERN PROGRAM
ACADEMIC VERIFICATION STATEMENT
To the Registrar:
The Pennsylvania Department of Military and Veterans Affairs will consider for hiring, for its
Intern Program, students registered full-time in various curricula and in good academic standing.
Your cooperation in completing this questionnaire will ensure that proper consideration is
provided to this applicant.
Concerning the application for the employment of
________________________________________________

SS#________________________________

Please complete the following:
1.!
Is the person named above currently registered as a full-time student?
YES__________

NO____________

If yes, which semester, term, or quarter?
Spring _____ Summer _____ Fall _____ other (please explain)________________________
2.!

Upon successful completion of the current semester, term, or quarter, he/she will have completed
the __________ year in a __________year program.

3.!

In what curriculum/major is he/she currently enrolled?
__________________________________________________________________

4.!

Anticipated date of graduation (month/year)______________________________

5.!

His/Her academic standing is satisfactory ________, unsatisfactory ______.

__________________________

Signature of Registrar

____________________

Title

__________________

Date

__________________________________________________
College/University
Please send this completed form to:

ATTN: Amanda Irving
Department of Military & Veterans Affairs
Human Resource Service Center
Edward Martin Hall
Fort Indiantown Gap
Annville, PA 17003-5002
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■ PENNDOT
Opportunities: As in years past, PennDOT will sponsor an extensive Summer Maintenance
Program (SMP) for college students. The program runs May through August 2019 to
supplement the permanent workforce.
These students assist in completing summer maintenance work and sign upgrade services,
provide maintenance and custodial services at roadside rest facilities, and perform laboring
and flagging duties in maintenance organizations and highway worksites. To be eligible for
consideration, candidates must be eighteen years of age, enrolled full-time in college for the
Fall 2019 semester, and have a valid Pennsylvania Driver’s License. The hourly rate is $13.56.
Deadline: ASAP
How to Apply: Interested parties should apply online at www.employment.pa.gov to the
PennDOT Summer Maintenance Program posting under the Open Jobs section of the website.
The technical support line is 717-787-5703. All candidates, including those previously employed
by PennDOT, must complete the online application to be considered for employment.

■ PROBATION & PAROLE
Opportunities: Must be studying criminal justice, law, or government and completed second
year of undergrad or be in law school. Prefer law students for summer.
Deadline: ASAP
How to Apply: www.pbpp.pa.gov – Go to the About the Board Section then to Employment
and then Contact HR.

See next 31 pages for additional information
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■ PUBLIC SCHOOL EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Opportunities: Government Service Internship (GSI)
The Public School Employees’ Retirement System offers interns who are proficient in Microsoft
products including Excel and Word a hands on experience assisting with administrative
support and routine clerical work. Students must be able to work a minimum of 10-15 hours
every two weeks during the business hours of 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. We offer flexible hours to
accommodate school schedules.
Interns must be a full-time student (12 credits for undergraduates and 9 credits for graduate
students) enrolled in a post-secondary education program for the next semester, be in good
academic standing and be at least eighteen years of age. Eligible students earn $13.56 per
hour for GSI internships.
How to Apply: For additional information and to view current internship positions, visit
www.employment.pa.gov and click on internships.

■ REVENUE
Opportunities: The Department of Revenue utilizes the Government Services Intern and Clerk
2 job titles for summer employment. Most positions are located in Strawberry Square, Harrisburg.
– Government Services Intern (full-time enrollment in a post-secondary education
institution for the fall semester. Performs a variety of functions based on bureau
assignment). $13.56 per hour.
– Clerk 2 Intern (performs customer service functions in our Taxpayer Service and
Information Center). $15.28 per hour.
How to Apply: Please submit your application on the Bureau of Talent Acquisition website to
be considered for these great opportunities.
1. Go to www.employment.pa.gov
2. Click on the Internship Opportunities section
3. Click on the job(s) you are interested in and apply and complete the application
following the instructions provided
You can apply for multiple jobs to expand your opportunities.
The Department of Revenue will review qualified candidates and we will contact you for an interview.
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■ SERS
Opportunities: SERS has a paid investment internship program which affords students the
opportunity to work alongside senior investment staff managing the commonwealth’s
approximately $30 billion pension fund. While working with the investment team, interns will
gain exposure to development and execution of investment strategy across multiple asset
classes, which may include equities (stocks), fixed income (bonds), real estate, and private
equity. Interns may also have the opportunity to interact with investment professionals from
some of the world’s largest institutional money managers, consulting firms, and research
groups. SERS’ investment internships include the opportunity for interns to receive their
Bloomberg Certification.
Description of Work: Investment Intern assignments may include:
– Create and distribute monthly reports summarizing economic indicators and market data
– Monitor and track investment manager performance metrics
– Prepare monthly Pro-Forma Asset Allocation reports for senior investment staff
– Assist with preparation of investment material for SERS board meetings
– Attend and participate in meetings with external investment advisors, internal staff,
and SERS board
Eligibility:
– Be enrolled at an accredited college or university
– Be working toward a bachelor’s or master’s degree in business, economics, finance,
or investments
– Be able to earn college credit for the internship
– Carry an overall GPA of 3.0 or higher; 3.4 or higher preferred
– Be available to work a minimum of 15 hours/week during a semester of 37.5
hours/week during the summer
– Be available to work between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. during a normal
business week of Monday through Friday
Deadline: SERS typically has investment internship opportunities for summer, fall, and spring.
Check the commonwealth’s main employment website – www.employment.pa.gov – to see if
any investment internship opportunities have been posted.
How to Apply: Interested students must apply through the commonwealth’s main
employment site – www.employment.pa.gov. Select the internship tile.
SERS Contact Information: SERS-Human Resources Division
ra-erInternWithSERS@pa.gov
717-783-8085
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■ STATE
Opportunities: The Department of State, Office of Legislative Affairs, seeks a highly
motivated, Summer Intern. This individual will receive extensive experience with regards to the
legislative process, professional licensure, elections, notaries, and much more. The Legislative
Affairs Intern will assist by handling legislative constituent inquiries, attending meetings with
the legislature, track important departmental legislation, and other office-related tasks.
Ideal candidates will be positive, energetic, and possess a strong willingness to learn about the
Department of State. Strong oral/written communication is must for the position, as the intern
will be in constant contact with both the Executive and Legislative branches.
Eligibility:
– Be enrolled at an accredited college or university
– Be working towards a bachelor’s degree in a related field
– Carry an overall GPA of 3.0 or higher
– Be available to work between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. during a normal
business week of Monday through Friday
How to Apply: All interested candidates should submit a resume, and a cover letter to the
Office of Legislative Affairs, shammaker@pa.gov.

■ STATE INSPECTOR GENERAL
Opportunities: On a continuous basis, the Office of State Inspector General looks to recruit
qualified college students to serve as lnvestigative Interns to assist in meeting the agency's
mission as well as to help students gain experience. The internships are unpaid positions and
last for the length of the student's semester. Depending upon school requirements and case
assignments, interns will usually work between 20 and 40 hours per week. To accommodate
students, internships are available during fall, spring, and summer semesters.
Deadline: January Start – November 30 Deadline
May Start – March 31 Deadline
August Start – June 30 Deadline
How to Apply: Contact Martin B. Molitoris, Chief, Training Division & Internship Coordinator at
mmolitoris@pa.gov or 717-783-0871. To guarantee a prompt start to an internship and to give
ample time for interviewing and background checks, it is important for interested students to
supply a resume, personal data sheet, and internship application to the Internship Coordinator
by the application deadline.
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■ STATE POLICE
Opportunities: Limited unpaid college internships may occur within a Bureau, Office, or Troop
location.
How to Apply: If interested in more information, please contact us at ra-hrplacement@pa.gov.

■ STATE SYSTEM OF HIGHER EDUCATION
Opportunities: If you are interested in public policy, you have the opportunity to see it in
action. By taking part in The Harrisburg Internship Semester (THIS), you can learn from
Pennsylvania's policymakers and leaders, enhance your academic experience and prepare for
life outside of the classroom.
Some of the skills you will sharpen while in Harrisburg include report and speech writing,
research, and program design and evaluation. While policymakers bring their years of expertise
to the table, you provide fresh points of view, making it an ideal partnership.
You can earn 15 semester credit hours for THIS from the State System university in which you
are enrolled—nine credits for the internship placement,three credits for completing a research
project, and three credits for participation in an academic seminar. You are responsible for
tuition and fees as in any other semester. A $4,000 stipend is provided to assist with living and
other expenses.
Internship Sites: The semester-long internship experience provides you with a variety of
opportunities within the state government structure, including with both the legislative and
executive branches, the Democratic and Republican parties, and a variety of agencies that are
directly associated with Pennsylvania's state government. Past internship sites include:
– Governor's Policy Office
– Lieutenant Governor's Office
– Office of the Speaker of the House
– House Majority and Minority Leaders
– Department of State
– Historical and Museum Commission
– Department of Corrections
– Department of Probation and Parole
– Center for Rural Pennsylvania
– Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
– Department of Environmental Protection
How to Apply: Contact your State System university THIS coordinator to learn more about
the program. While you should apply prior to the academic year you wish to participate, it's
never too early to start asking questions and getting informed! For more information, visit
passhe.edu/THIS.
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■ TREASURY
Building a better future for Pennsylvanians through transparency, accountability, financial
empowerment, and diversity & inclusion.
Opportunities: The Pennsylvania Treasury Department accepts undergraduate and graduate
internships.
Internships in various areas including, Unclaimed Property, Fiscal Review, Communications,
Legislative Affairs, Consumer Programs, Policy, and other areas of the Department as needed.
The Treasury Department has the following office locations in the Harrisburg area: the Finance
Building, Riverfront Office Center, and the Labor & Industry Building.
How to Apply: For more information or to apply contact:
Patrick C. Tighe, Director, Human Resources
104 Finance Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
717-787-5979
Submit resume/application to hr@patreasury.gov
Please visit our website at www.patreasury.gov
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■ TURNPIKE COMMISSION
Opportunities: The Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission is accepting applications for its
summer employment program for 2019. Summer employment positions available are: toll
collector, maintenance worker, clerk, engineer intern and IT intern.
Available Summer Employment Positions and Pay Rate :
– Summer Toll Collector: $12.00 per hour
• Must be available to work any of the three (3) shifts over a 24-hour period,
including Saturday, Sunday and holidays on the basis of a 40-hour work week.
– Summer Maintenance Worker: $12.00 per hour
– Summer Clerk: $12.00 per hour
– Summer Engineer Intern: $14.50 per hour
– Summer IT Intern: $14.50 per hour
Application and Eligibility: In order to be considered for employment by the PTC, all applicants
including those seeking re-employment must complete a Summer Employment application.
At the time of employment, all applicants must meet an age requirement of at least eighteen (18)
years of age and have completed a secondary education program such as high school or GED.
Additionally, all applicants must meet one of the following criteria to be eligible for employment:
– The applicant is currently enrolled in, or accepted to, a post-secondary educational
program such as college or trade school for the Summer or Fall of 2019.
– The applicant will be entering into basic training for the United States Armed Services
during the Summer or Fall of 2019.
The PTC will accept the following documents as verification of enrollment:
– Returning Students:
• An enrollment verification statement letter from the school; or
• A copy of online enrollment for the Summer of Fall semester; or
• A paid fall semester bill.
– First-Year Students:
• An acceptance letter from a post-secondary education institution for the Summer
or Fall of 2019.
– Entering basic training in the Summer or Fall of 2019:
• Document from Armed Service branch indicating first day of basic training.
This information must be submitted before an individual will be permitted to begin employment.
Graduates from a post-secondary education program will not be eligible for summer employment,
unless they have been accepted to and will be entering into a graduate-level education program.
Additionally, each applicant that has been submitted for employment will be subject to a
Pennsylvania criminal background screening and review before being approved for employment.
Deadline: ASAP
How to Apply: Interested individuals should complete a summer employment application
online at www.paturnpike.com under the "Employment/Internship" tab.
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